1979 cutlas

Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 1. Browse Category. Search
Tools. Set an Alert? Clean car White Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. This
Mercedes-Benz TD-T Wagon was with the original ownerfor 32 years before being acquired by
the seller, and it has resided in the Southwest and West since new. Power comes from a 3. The
Classic White exterior and black leather interior areoriginal to the car. Work performed within
the past five years consists of a new fan clutch, front shocks, idler arm, cooling system, fuel
lines, dash pad, rear window tint, and more. This third-series W shows under k miles and is
offered with the original window sticker and purchase documents and a clear Nebraska title in
the seller's name. This Mercury Montclair hardtop coupe is an older restoration finished in
two-tone Classic White over Persimmon. Power comes froma ci V8 paired with a three-speed
Merc-O-Matic automatic transmission, and it presentswith a two-tone vinyl interior, rear fender
skirts, power steering,a Continental kit, and a dual exhaust with glass pack mufflers. This
Montclair is now offered by the selling dealer with a clean California title. This Buick Wildcat
convertible has spent the majority of its life in Florida and is finished in white over a red vinyl
interior. Power comes froma ci NailheadV8 paired with a 2-speed automatic transmission.
Equipment includes a replacementconvertible top, power steering andbrakes, and air
conditioning. Now located in Annandale, Minnesota, this Wildcat is offered by the selling
dealeron a clean Minnesota title. This Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and
is powered by a rebuilt ci V8 mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a
White top and has new chrome bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are
separated by a custom center console and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea
retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers, and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists
ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This
Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in the name of the seller. Sign up for our daily
newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our
Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All
other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious
accolade represents the continued growth of the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie
Awards, the world's premier business awards recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought
to you by ClassicCars. I have owned it for 6 years. Drives like New. Garaged and Pampered
Since New. V8 Engine. New Motor oil. New Coil Springs and Shocks. Car Cover included..
Steering Wheel and Column like New.. All Chrome Trims like New.. New Belts.. New AC Original
Fuel Pump.. Original Radio Original Front and Rear Speakers Original Wiper Arms Hand Painted
Pinstripes from Factory. Seats are like New Trunk is like New.. Original Vinyl Top in Great
Condition Smooth and Quiet Perfect Headliner and Visors Ziebart Coating More Photos upon
Request Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or
tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window
or tab. Add to Watchlist. Bidding has ended on this item. Ships to:. This amount is subject to
change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program
terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs
duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the Global Shipping
Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Buyer is responsible for vehicle
pickup or shipping. Read more. Jan 09, PST. May not ship to Ukraine - Read item description or
contact seller for shipping options. See details. Seller's other items. Seller assumes all
responsibility for this listing. No Rust anywhere. Cold AC. Barely Driven Since New.. Excellent
Condition. Some tiny touch up paint on body. Original Paint Still Shines Great. I get Thumbs up
everywhere i go Undercarriage is Super Clean. No Leaks.. No Squeaks and Rattles. Doors Shut
like New. Trunk is like New Original Copy of Title. Build Sheet. Manual Books. Hard to Find in
This Condition.. About this vehicle This Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme is an original. The vehicle
runs great and is mainly used for weekend drives. Seller's Notes I am the 3rd. Interior Interior is
in Excellent condition. Back to home page Return to top. Copyright Experian Information
Solutions, Inc. All rights reserved. Experian provides these reports to you on an "as is" basis
and eBay is not responsible or liable for the comprehensiveness or accuracy of the reports. If
you have any questions about the reports, contact Experian. Back to home page. Listed in
category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter
- opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to
Watchlist. Ended: Jan 09, PST. Shipping: May not ship to Ukraine - Read item description or
contact seller for shipping options. Item location: Kissimmee, Florida, United States. Seller:
juaote-ob9s5f Seller's other items. Images are general in nature and may not reflect the specific
vehicle selected. The name also persisted, albeit as an option on the nothbacks. This was done
by means of clever packaging. The coved rear door sides which meant fixed rear door glass on
four-door cars added elbow room, and the engine bay was redrawn to fit only V-6 and V-8

engines not the longer inline sixes that prior A-bodies had been designed to use. The ironic part
is that the car was nearly the same size as the Cutlass had been when it was introduced in A
Buick-supplied V-6 was now standard instead of an Oldsmobile produced V-8, which resulted in
a weight savings and improved mileage while producing similar overall performance to the
model. Olds and cid V-8s were optional, as was a Chevy cid V Of the 2, built, also added a T-top.
This era Oldsmobile Cutlass is a surprisingly nice car to drive. Handling, steering feel, and
general driving characteristics are better than most would expect, and the overall feel is quite
solid. Rust is always a problem, but production numbers were high enough that plenty of cars
from warmer climes remain. The fifth generation Oldsmobile Cutlass that debuted for saw the
model downsized to the shorter GM A-body platform. The '78 Cutlass could be had as either a
fastback coupe or a sedan in Salon and Salon Brougham models, as well as Supreme, Supreme
Brougham and Calais coupes. Performance wasn't exaclty a priority, but a appearance and
handling package added strips on the lower body, decals, seats and badges as well as tighter
suspension, bigger tires and quicker steering ratio. The Oldsmobile Cutlass continued without
many changes, although a diesel engine was added. In , the fastback Salon coupe and package
were discontinued and there were other minor cosmetic updates across the range. The model
year was a critical one for the Oldsmobile Cutlass series. The nameplate was split into two
distinct lines, with the newly created Cutlass Ciera Series 3A line receiving a smaller
front-wheel-drive chassis. The larger Cutlass Supreme Series 3G line retained the traditional
rear-wheel-drive intermediate size design. Engine options in the early years of this era started
with the base cid V-6 at hp, but buyers could opt for the cid V-8 in gasoline at hp. Transmission
options included three- or four-speed automatics, while a five-speed manual transmission was
available on diesel-equipped cars. Trim levels included the Cutlass Supreme and Cutlass
Supreme Brougham, and body styles included a basic coupe and sedan, Calais coupe, and the
Cruiser wagon. Grille designs varied with body style. As the s progressed, the cid V-8 was
dropped in favor of the 5. The diesels remained available through The same package was
offered again in This option was carried through the model year. The Cutlass line was changed
greatly in as the rear-wheel-drive sedans were dropped at the end of the model year, while the
coupes continued production until mid-year in when the new W-body Cutlass line was
introduced. For all Hagerty Insurance clients: The values shown do not imply coverage in this
amount. In the event of a claim, the guaranteed value s on your policy declarations page is the
amount your vehicle s is covered for, even if the value displayed here is different. If you would
like to discuss your Hagerty Insurance policy, please call us at Model Overview Images are
general in nature and may not reflect the specific vehicle selected. One of built T Tops and
factory five speed manual trans. The car has never seen bad weather. Always stored winters. No
rust ever! Olds wasn' t completely out of the performance game in the late s and cashed in on
their vintage performance street cred with cars like this Oldsmobile T -top coupe. Rarer than its
turbo cousins over at Buick, it's a fun For sale in our Atlanta showroom is a Oldsmobile Cutlass
Brougham. This 4th generation Oldsmobile coupe for sale came with three different motors cid
V-8, cid V-8 and a cid V This 77 Olds we have for sale comes with Shows miles, red and white
swivel buckets with reversible inserts, Cameo white and Gold exterior, L34 casting , front disc
rear drum, PS Rarer than its Shows miles, red and white swivel buckets with reversible inserts,
Cameo white and Gold exterior, L34 castin Bucket seats, console. Runs and dri Car has been
stored inside for a long time. Rare original two-tone paint. Only 9, Salons produced in this year.
The paint combination and T - tops make this car almost a Original owner with 96, miles. Sand
Grey interior and T - Tops. Car runs very good and shifters work as they should. I purchased the
car from the second owner same family in New York. I was told the car was Sort By. Date recent
Price highest first Price lowest first. Cutlass t tops - Used Cars. Sort by Date recent Price
highest first Price lowest first. On page 20 40 One of a kind Salon! Make offer. Louisa , KY.
Lakeland, FL. La Vergne, TN. Omaha, NE. Cadillac, MI. North Platte, NE. Cutlass t tops. Other
Models. This listing is for part or sub-assembly number given below only. Original GM grilles for
a Cutlass. We have parts for all Pontiac's, Buick's, and Oldsmobile's between We are the "GTO
Guru. We offer muscle car parts that you cannot find anywhere else. We have bead blasted, rust
free doors, fenders, trunk lids, hoods, or any sheet metal you need for your car. We also have
lenses, bezels, trim, moldings, dashes, steering wheels, etc. We have a chrome shop for your
convenience where we can weld, straighten, polish, or chrome plate any stainless steel, pot
metal, aluminum. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a
new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. People who viewed this item also viewed. Showing Slide 1
of 1 - Carousel. Check if this part fits your vehicle. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom Click to enlarge. Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money
Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Seller information thegtoguru Contact seller.

Visit store. See other items More See all. Item Information Condition:. Sign in to check out
Check out as guest. Add to Watchlist Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. Longtime
Member. Shipping help - opens a layer International Shipping - items may be subject to customs
processing depending on the item's customs value. Your country's customs office can offer
more details, or visit eBay's page on international trade. Item location:. Tulsa, Oklahoma, United
States. Ships to:. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or
tab This amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new
window or tab. Estimated between Tue. Estimated delivery dates - opens in a new window or tab
include seller's handling time, origin ZIP Code, destination ZIP Code and time of acceptance
and will depend on shipping service selected and receipt of cleared payment - opens in a new
window or tab. Delivery times may vary, especially during peak periods. Any international
shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new
window or tab International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to
Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid
in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Report item - opens in a
new window or tab. This translation tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and
accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility
of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing.
My Garage. Go to My Garage. Please wait. We were unable to complete your request. Please try
again later. This part is not compatible with this. Compatibility information is not available for
this item. Oops, something went wrong. This part is compatible with below vehicle s. This part
is compatible with below vehicle s matching this. A quantity of 2 is recommended. Portions of
the information contained in this table have been provided by thegtoguru. Item specifics
Condition: Used Type: Grille. Shipping and handling. This item will ship to Ukraine , but the
seller has not specified shipping options. Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab and
request a shipping method to your location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a
valid ZIP Code. Shipping to: Worldwide. No additional import charges at delivery! This item will
be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn
more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 1 items available. Please enter a number less
than or equal to 1. Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code.
Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return policy. No
returns or exchanges, but item is covered by the eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in a new
window or tab. Payment details. Payment methods. Back to home page Return to top. Back to
home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or
tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window
or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available Photos not available for this variation. The seller
notes that it has new belts and hoses and that the Quadrajet carburetor has recently been
rebuilt. This offered the option of either fully automatic shifting or manual controlâ€”a fairly
common feature now, but a novel selling point at the time that Oldsmobile felt gave the car a
dual nature. It should be noted that, unlike earlier Hurst-branded cars, these were built
completely by Oldsmobile in Lansing with no additional modifications performed elsewhere. I
think the price could go a bit higher still and still be right. I had a 79 Cutlas S bought new. Nice
driving car but ran into one issue right after 50K, blew a head gasket and some other damage to
it requiring an engine replacement plus the heater box leaked from the start. Able to get
warranty coverage on the latter and partially on the former. Silver with a half vinyl top. Very nice
driving car. It got very good gas mileage and rode very good. So the factory shot gold over
spray on the pillar weather stripping? This car does look like it has led a charmed life. No usual
wear on the seats with butts sliding in and rolling out making the seats droop. Or the upper
door pull that usually is missing pieces. It does say the headliner was replaced, so maybe it was
done at an interior shop and those things were addressed. I love that period 5 band eq tied into
the factory system. The overspray is very possibly factory, yes! The cars came off the line in the
base color, and the gold was addedâ€”often very poorly, from what I read. Since it ends in , it
could be the first one? Maybe someone could comment on this? Cold Air intake? Love this car,
and if I had the money, I would definitely bid on it. Well taken care of. Good to see that it is
getting used. I will watch it in any case. I am only 34 miles away! This car gives me more reason
to dislike Naperville and the uptight yuppies that call it home. Anyway, does anyone know
anything about the they put in these? Was it a performance motor with special cam or whatnot?
Or was it the standard Olds ? Never could find much on this. Ah, ok. Same car and colors but
with the nameplate. Info on this is sparse but it could have been a leftover thing, where they

needed to get rid of engines, trim pieces, or something. Or alternatively, demand was higher
than 2,, so they wanted to continue it to satisfy the remaining demand. It was white on the
outside and maroon on the inside with T-tops that never leaked. It looked great with cragar ss
rims and a touch of pin stripping. Some interesting reading, but disappointing from Wiki: The
early Oldsmobile s made from are more desirable engines with heavy castings, beefier
crankshafts, and better flowing heads. The latter statement in reference to Pontiac is something
I never knew about. Beautiful machine with all books and owners manual. The asking price was
23K I got it for 21K. I had a W Hurst Olds with the I always liked these cars! A family that rented
a summer vacation home in the same area that we did had one of these. And to call them a W30,
well, close to blasphemous. It was a transitional time for ALL manufacturers. Before shipping
out overseas, I spent 1. Lots of cool cars and they dont rust, Had a lot of gear head friends and
we had a storage locker business off base the owner allowed us to use for 24hr workshops and
spent many night instead of drinking building motorcycles, cars, hot rods and a few guys raced
locally Drags at Firebird raceway in Boise-Circle track at Meridian and twin falls on the dirt
track, plus Ontario Oregon So, one of the guys I hung with, Either EMS or CRS squadron
showed up one day with a new toy. This was circa and memory is very fuzzy but i got a bunch of
pictures of his car, This was outside my rental garage where I rebuilt my 63 Nova SS. Its Black
and gold and thats all I can tell you. Wish I could reach a lot of those guys. Would be fun to
drink beer and tell our war storiesâ€¦â€¦â€¦.. Sorry for the crappy quality, Most of these are old
color prints in photo albums,,,I still have pix of that Majors wife too.. Hot cha cha chaâ€¦. I had a
83 Rafael T-type. It was kind of like this but a 6 cylinder turbo. Very nice and very strong car.
Wish I had seen this add I would of made an offer. I was 18 when I had this car. Did not know
what I had back then. Still kick my self for selling it. Yes Guys I bought a black and gold hard
top last Sept. Don't post your car for sale in the comments. Click here to get it featured on the
homepage instead. Or subscribe without commenting. Subscribe to our free daily email to
continue reading:. No thanks, maybe later. Already have an account? Log in. Barn Finds.
Nathan Avots-Smith. More: Oldsmobile. Like This? Get Our Daily Email. Comments 86 Vette
Convertible. I did like the car enough I bought a 84 Custlas Brougham. Alan Michigan. Junkyard
Jimmy. Jim Clark. Nathan Avots-Smith Member. Thank you. I learned something new. GP
Member. Mark Nicholson. Perry Brownstein. James Alvin Bennett. Frequency: Daily. Get Daily
Email Updates:. Signup for our free daily newsletter: Unsubscribe anytime. Enjoying Barn
Finds? Subscribe to our free daily email to continue reading: No thanks, maybe later. Free View
Limit Reached! This page is for personal, non-commercial use. We've expanded your search
filters to sh
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ow more results. Please see below. Find used car trade in, resell, certified pre-owned and retail
values of used vehicles based on the condition, mileage and other factors of the car sale. It's
like a new car for the price of a clunker. Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme Year Filters Reset Done.
Year - Buy From Home. Handle all aspects of your vehicle purchase without ever needing to go
into the dealership. Look for the Buy From Home badge when choosing dealerships to connect
with. Price Rating. Transmission Transmission Automatic Manual. Auction Cars. Collector and
Enthusiast Cars. Reset Done. Drag map to chose location. Price Reduced. Book Values. Get
Book Value. Get a quote presented by. Powered by. Have a VIN? Great Auto Loan Rates. Not all
decisions will happen immediately. Decision time may vary depending on the lender or dealer
you are matched with. You must have JavaScript enabled to experience the new Autoblog.
Please follow the instructions below to enable JavaScript in your browser.

